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rt and life do a dizzying pas de deux in Every Little Step,
the exhilarating new documentary tllat centers on the
casting of the Broadway revival of A Chorus Une,
the beloved musical that's itself about the casting of a
Broadway musical. Granted unprecedented behind
the-scenes access, directors James D. Stern and Adam Del Deo
follow the show's would-be stars as they sing and dance tlleir way
tllrough an audition process wllere talent and hard work aren't
enough-you also need luck. In the process, the film cap tures the
giddy highs and heartbreaking lows of life on the stage, an existential
journey that, one perform er says, "teaches you how to live."- J.p.
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Joan Juliet Buck loves
Kenneth Branagh as
a vulnerable delecLive.
allander, a
new trilogy
of detective
films on l'vfas

terpiece /l1ys
tery! (PBS) starring Kenneth
Branagh as detective Kurt
Wallander, has the same bit
ter thrill as Prime Suspect, in
which Helen Mirren played
the tough but fragile Detec
tive Superintendent Jane
Tennison. Instead of Lon
don, it's set in Y stad, a Swed
ish seaside town where time
moves slowly but murderers
are swift. The two series share
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a pervasive sense of loss, and
U.K. accents. Branagh makes
a great Kurt: blond Nordic
looks, a fUmpled mien that
suggests woullds beneath
the competence. a facade al
ways ready to crack, strange
little white hands. He doesn't
have a drink problem, but
he tends to sleep in a chair.
His wife is divorcing him; his
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daughter nags: his father, a
famous painter, is sinking
into dementia a part that
belollgs to Max von Sydow
but is brilliantly clone by
Davicl Warner, whose way
with characters who fall apal1
is unequaled.
The series, based on the
best-selling thrillers by Hen
ning Mankell, is shot with
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CHARLOTIE
D'AMBOISE AS
CASSIE IN THE
2006 BROADWAY
PRODUCTION;
A DANCER FROM
THE ORIGINAL
SHOW, 19'16.

an atmospheric flair: sharp
details, sotto-voce acting, un
expected emotions, ominous
suspense. hair-raising story
lines, and quite a lot of meta
phor. And because the films
are set in the Swedish summer
in the far North , midnight
meetings occur in the strange
mid-afternooll light of the
white nights. 0
pa/a> 154

4,UNCOVER A GEM

wo hours southwest of Paris , the region of La Perche in Lower Normandy is known for
its horses , markets, and fairy-tale turrets. Here, chef Charles-Henry de Valbray and hi s
decorator ",:ife, Ségolène, have spent the last two decades restoring their family's fifteenth
century chateau (once a trystmg spot for Kmg Henry IV), turnlng It Into one of the reglon 's
most enchanting secret escapes. Set on 25 acres of park land, Château de Saint Paterne
now has ten utterly chic rooms and suites, some done with traditional antiques and fabrics ,
others with stri king
modernist interiors. For
the ultimate in privacy,
book the Orangerie suite,
set off in its own building
in the middle of a glorious
park. Guests can enjoy
the lovely pool and
de Valbray's Asian- and
Moroccan-influenced
Provençal cuisine.
Proving that style doesn't
have to cost a fortun e,
doubles start at just $174;
chatea u-saintpaterne
.com.-RICHARD ALLEMAN
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